
A FAMOUS
DEFENSE

WHEN JOHN McCORMICK SECUR-

ED THE ACQUITTAL OF BIG

NOSE GEORGE.

NOW VISITING HERE

Big Nose Was a Notorious Road Agent

,and Was Afterward Lynched at Raw-

lins, Wyo.-It Was in the Early

nDays of Montana, at Miles City.

he

John McCormick, of Goose Creek, in

Wyo., is spending a few days with his sh
numerous relatives and old friends in m;
this city and vicinity. He came here nc
to attend the big Thanksgiving re-
union of the McCormick family, it

being his custom to visit his Montana

relatives about once in every five

years.
John McCormick was the first treas- CI

urer of Custer county, Montana, when
that county covered the entire south-

western part of the state, including
-what is now Custer, Dawson and the p
greater part of Yellowstone and Car-

bon counties. This was in the year d;
1878. McCormick first came into o0

;prominence in Montana by his de- h,
fense in court of Big Nose George, the
leader of one of the most notorious v

gangs of road agents that ever infest- i1

,ed Montana and Wyoming. Big Nose n

George was arrested on the charge of d
holding up a stage. Lawyers were c
scarce in those days and there was b
none to appeal as counsel for the road t

agent, when his case was called for p
preliminary hearing in the court of a l
justice of the peace. In those days t
justices of the peace sometimes as- c
sumed final jurisdiction over matters
that were somewhat beyond the limit

of their powers but that didn't matter.

Well, anyhow John McCormick came
into court as counsel for Big Nose
George and succeeded in acquitting
him with much honor to himself and

greatly to the relief of his client.
Big Nose George was destined to

enjoy but a brief term of liberty how-
ever. He went down into southern
Wyoming a few weeks after his ac-

quittal by the Miles City justice of the

peace, where he did another job and
was again arrested, and thrown into

jail at Rawlins. On the day that his
case was to be called for trial the
sheriff went to the jail after him. The
road agent had slipped off his leg irons
and when the officer entered the jail
Big Nose struck him a terrific blow
over the head, knocking him uncon-
scious to the floor. The sheriff how-

ever had a plucky wife and she was
following close behind her hus-
band. She witnessed the murderous
assault and as Big Nose started to
leave the jail, thinking that his way
was clear to liberty, she leveled a re-
volver on him and compelled him to
slink back into his cell. The sheriff
was terribly wounded and that night
his friends quietly went to the jail and
taking Big Nose forth they hung him
to the nearest tree and that was the
last of his operations on earth.

But he had lived long enough to
serve one purpose and that was to
make John McCormick one of the best
known men in all eastern Montana
for the skilful manner in which he
conducted the case at Miles City win-
ning a legal victory against over-
whelming odds.

Mr. McCormick will remain here
several days.

NEW TIME CARD.

Reported That One Took Effect on

Burlington This Morning.

From Sunday's Daily.
It is reported among railroad men 1

that a new time card took effect on
the Burlington railroad this morning,
although inquiry at the joint office of
that company and the Northern Pa-
cific failed to confirm the report.

It is said that the new card went
into effect at 2 o'clock this morning
and that the only radical change made
in it is in the time of No. 6, the east-
bound passenger train, which, it is
stated, will arrive here about an hour
earlier than at the present time and
depart at 8:05 a. m. The time will
not be earlier at eastern connections,
however, as all of the hour gained
will be taken up in lengthening out
the time between Newcastle and
Crawford, where it is said the time
is a little too fast for safety at the
present time.

Later-It is announced that the new
card will not become effective today,
but will probably be adopted within
the next two weeks.

For Ro -O200 aoree plow land near

raitcad statioq. J. F.' Tilden, Park

City. kJ-18

OBJECT TO DIVISION.

Some Protests Against Forming New
School District Near Laurel.

A proposition for the !ormation of
a new school district a few miles

above Laurel has met with some ob-

jection.
The proposition was to take a slice

off the Lurel district, another piece
off of district No. 11, that lies just

east of Park City, and form a new dis-

trict about midway between Park City

and Laurel. Captain J. T. Sanford,
Sam Holmesland, William Allard, Ed.
Burla and several other prominent
citizens were behind the movement

for the formation of the new district
as it would afford their families much

more favorable school facilities. How-

ever, E. P. Searles, J. C. Calloway and

several other residents of District No.

11 objected to the manner of the di-

vision of the district on their side and

entered a protest before Mrs. Strang,

county school commissioner. A hear-

ing of both sides of the question was

heard before Mrs. Strang at her office

in this city, yesterday, after which

she stated that she would take the

matter under advisement and an-

nounce her decision Monday.

WHEN DARKNESS FELL ,

Clara's Heart Grew Faint Within Her n

and She Dug Down and Paid Her

Fine Which Was an Even $100. s

From Saturday's Daily.
On Thanksgiving day Clara Samlin,

daughter of Mary Tobin, was arrested a

on a charge of keeping a disorderly
house.

On account of there being some

very peculiar circumstances surround-
ing the case the police office did not

make public the arrest until yester-

day morning. It is said that the wily

Clara has been practicing the art of

hypnotism on a certain young man in

town and that she has him so com-

pletely under her control that he has

lost all sense of respect for himself or

the members of his family and is bent

on marrying her. Clara has been

warned time and again to keep "hands

off," but she heeded not the warning.

She gave bond Thursday for her ap-

pearance yesterday in the sum of

$100. When arraigned yesterday

morning she entered a plea of guilty

and Judge Carwile very promptly fin-

ed her $100 and then told her about it.

She as promptly told the court that

she wouldn't pay the fine. She was

1 sent "down below" for a period of

53 days, defiant and nervy, but last
e evening when the shades of night be-

gan to fall in the corner of the dun-

o geon her nerve failed her. She sent

e up stairs for the chief and going down

e into the usual place for carrying 
cash

e she pulled out the same $100 that she

i had put up for a bond, and paid her
fine. She was allowed to go.

HE FIRED FIVE SHOTS

Officer Salsbury Attempted to Wing

a Fleeing Thief Last Night, But

Missed the Mark.

From Saturday's Daily.
At 10:30 last night Officer Jack Sals-

bury, who is especially detailed to look

after the crowds in the variety thea-
tres, shot five times at a supposed
thief at a point one block east of the
Topic theatre.

The alleged thief is an unknown
young man who was seen to steal
a stick pin from the necktie of some-

one in the crowd. He was pointed

out to Salsbury, who started after
him. The young fellow ran for the
door and succeeded in reaching the
street several yards in advance of the
officer. The former turned and 'ran
east in Minnesota avenue and Sals-

bury followed as rapidly as possible.
After calling repeatedly for the fellow

to halt Salsbury emptied his revolver
in the direction of the man's retreat-
ing form, but he kept on going and at
1 o'clock this morning had not yet
been apprehended.

GIVEN THIRTY DAYS.

Negro Admits Selling a Stolen Coat
to Bartender.

From Sunday's Daily.
William Huse, a colored lad, was

sentenced to serve 30 days in the
county jail by Justice Mann, yester-
day afternoon, on his partial plea of
guilty to the charge of stealing a coat.

Oscar Youngdahl was the complain-
ant and he stated that lhis coat was
stolen from a room over the Headquar-
ters saloon and that he found it an
hour later hanging up behind the bar
of a neighboring saloon. The barten-
der informed him that he had purchas-
ed the coat from a negro for the sum
of 25 cents. Youngdahl reported the
case to the police station and an hour
later Officer Jack Craven had the ne-
gro behind the bars. On trial yester-
day Huse admitted selllng the coat to
the bartender, but stated that he had
found it in an alley. As appearances
looked very dark for the colored gen-
tleman he was given 30 days.

C•EAM1ERY
STATISTICS

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE BY ONE

OF THE NEW ENTERPRISES

OF THE CITY.

IN EIGHT MONTHS

Mr. O'Donnell Submits Figures that

Show Exactly the Volume of Busi-

ness Transacted by an Infant Indus-

try of the Yellowstone Valley.

and
thou

Among one of the nume~'ous enter- that
prises that have been launched in this of a
city within the past year, about which are
but little has been said or written, as he

compared with its imJ rtance, is the here
creamery. pric

The creamery is owned by a large will

stock company composed principally 'n"o

of its patrons, and the volume of busi- mar
ness that it has 'taken care of since R
March 1, of the present year, with only stoc
one man to do all of the work, is but
simply marvelous. pori

I. D. O'Donnell is the president of ar
the company and for the'edification of oml

all of the patrons of the institution, as an

well as for the information of the busi- rec4
ness men of the city, he has prepared, 75
in his usual methodical manner, a 3,0O
statement of the business transacted bet
during the period mentioned. The mil
Gazette is unable to give the figures eta

in the kme comprehensive style fol- stei

lowed by Mr. O'Donnell but gives be- ers

low a synopsis of enough of the statis-
tics to enable the reader to form some
sort of an idea of the business trans- the
acted. Subjoined to the incomplete cre
statement is an article on the profits an

of dairying by Professor Elliott, of is
the state Agricultural college at Boze-
man. Following are a few of the sel
creamery figures: exl

Total amount of butter sold" at
prices ranging from 25 to 30 cents a ar
pound, 51,939 pounds. tw

Total receipts from butter sales, tal
$13,613.36.

Butter on hand 1,137 pounds; value yo
$284.25.t Amount of cream sold, 984.9 gallons,

representing 1,369.48 pounds of butter yo
fat. fe
f Value of cream sold, $713.85. feIt Value of cream on hand, $31.18.

Total pounds of butter fat, 54,570.22. d(
Receips from all sales, $14,642.66.

Purchases Made. ce
Cream bought 178,300 pounds, rep- st

n resenting 39,659.84 pounds of butter fat lii
h at $9,941.23.

e Milk bought, 194,763 pounds, repres- re
enting 7,038.23 pounds of butter fat,r at $1,743.68. be

Total amount paid out for cream and h
milk, $11,684.91. ci

Cream test, average for eight b:
months, 22.243 per cent. q,

Milk test for eight months, 3.613 per n
cent. n

Total amount of butter and cream d
g sold and on hand November 1, 54,- tI

570.22 pounds of butter fat. g
t Total of cream and milk bought, 46,- e
698.07 pounds of butter fat. to

Total over-run March 1 to November si
1, 7,872.15 pounds of butter fat. b

Average over-run for eight mpnths, p
s- 16.875 per cent. 11

k Mr. O'Donnell states that the profits a
a- of a creamery are usually computed on d

sd its over-run, and this being the case
the showing is evidently a very satis- Ite factory one to the members of the com-
pany. Following is what Professor

rn Elliott writes concerning the profits of
al dairying. He heads his article, "Sell

the hay and grain to the cow."
Professor Elliott on Dairying.

I want for a short time today toer throw out a few suggestions along the
ie lines of getting more out of the feed I

which we are growing so plentifully in '
Montana. The farm of the future in rie Montana will be of smaller acreage 1

Ln than that of the past. We are no I
Is- longer permitted the unlimited ranges y
for our stock over these fertile valleys
Le and bench lands of the state, because t

'W our eastern friends have come here, I
er and have come to stay. Thus the

Lt- arable land is not only being fenced i
but is being cut up into smaller farms
to make room for the ever increasing

et demand for homes for our incoming t
neighbors. Hence, we say the farms
will be smaller, and not only that, but I
the herds of cattle will be much small-
er because there is not the extensive
ranges of a few years ago. Now this 1

at tendency to smaller farms and smaller
bands of cattle will have a beneficial
result in two ways, viz; our farms will
be better cared for and thus produce

as better crops per acre, and the quality
he and money value of our stock will be

er- very much increased. The tendency
of the new system will be to make

of more money off of fewer acres with
at. less work.
in- Now to sell the raw materials, such

as the grains and grasses on the mar-s ket is an expensive practice for the

ar- farmer; first, because of the labor to

an get the produce to market; and second,m because of the unsatisfactory prices of

this raw material. As a general thingen- it pays much better to deliver the

as- feeds to the market in the concen-
um trated form or as the finished article,
the because it is much easier to deliver

the finished article as butter, cheese,aur beef or mutton or pork. Besides, in

ne- the feeding of such products a great
ter- deal of fertilizing value of the crops is

Sreturned to the land as manure, whichto by selling the hays and.grains is re-
ad moved from the farm.

ces Now the dairy side of this feeding
;en- question is that about which we wish

to speak particularly at this time. I
firmly believe that b'- feeding our

grains and hays to some good dairy
cows that we can make $2.00 for every
$1.00 that we can make by selling
those feeds on the market. We have
one cow at the station at Bozeman that
during the past year paid us over $3.50
for every one dollar's worth of feed
we gave her. It cost us $30.00 to feed
her for the year and she made 236 lbs.
of butter which at 25c per lb. makes
$94.45, and figuring the 8218 lbs of
skim milk at 15c per hundred pounds,
we get at a total income from the cow JA
$106.75. This amount does not include
the calf. However, she is an excep-
tionally fine milk producer. The aver-
age of the station herd will not be as
great as this, but they will bring us
from $30.00 to $75.00 or an average of
about $60.00 per cow per year.

Now these cows at the station are
not especially bred or high class dairy
stock, but are simply an average herd
of grade cows that were purchases
from farmers of Gallatin valley. In
fact they were selected with the spec-
ial object in view of showing what can Ar
be done by careful feeding and man-
agement with an ordinary herd of grade
stock such as any farmer in Montana
can easily obtain.

Of course our first herd contained a
number of animals that did not even
pay for their keep. These were sold
and replaced by animals which we
thought would give better returns, so
that this year'we start in with a herd
of about 25 grade cows, most of which
are fairly good milkers. With this ar
herd we are endeavoring 4o find of
whether our claim that an average
herd of grade cows at the present w
prices received for butter and cheese th
will pay $2.00 for every one dollar's of
worth of feed given them. All the hay
and grain is charged to the cows at ri
market prices.

We need not fear in the least over- C
stocking the Montana market with the tr
butter and cheese made in our own of
factories, for last year Montana im-
ported over $1,000,000.00 worth of but- g'
0ar and cheese and 7,000,000 lbs of ole- w
omargarine. This amount of butter ra
and cheese manufactured in our own a
state would keep 100 creameries, each
receiving 5000 lbs. of milk per day, or i
75 cheese factories, each receiving c
3,000 lbs. per day, going for 12 months h
of the year, and would be infinitely a
better for the state, as the one or two
million dollars would go into the pock-
ets of the farmers of our own state in- b
stead of into the pockets of the farm-
ers of other states. c

Discussion on Dairying.
Q. Do you like the hand separator? 9
Ans. Yes, I think for the farmer

they are the thing. You can draw the t
cream from more milk to the factory, I
and besides you have the skim milk 1
for the calves at the very time that it [
is sweet and in the best condition. I

Q. Hand separator men say that a t
separator will pay for itself by tlie
extra cream it takes out of the milk. Is |
that so?

A. Yes, with 10 cows a $100.00 sep- ,
arator will pay for itself in from one to
two years due to the extra butter ob-
tained.

Q. When you skim by hand even if
e you can't skim so close, the calf will

get what butter fat is left in the milk.
* A. Yes, that may be so, but I think

you can feed a calf cheaper than by
feeding the butter-fat especially if that
fat is worth 25 cents per pound.

Q. How does barley fed with alfalfa
2. do for dairy stock?

6. A. Those feeds would make an ex-
cellent combination. It might perhapsP- suit some a little better if there were a
it little crushed oats in the mixture.

Q. What breed of cattle would you
s recommend for a dairy herd?

t, A. In my opinion that is a point to
be settled largely by the individual,Ld himself. Successful dairymen in this

country do not all handle the same
it breeds of cattle. It is not so much a
question of breed as it is the care andar management they receive. I would

not advise a man who has never han-m dled finely bred stock . to invest in

t,- them. Rather start with the ordinary
grade cows which you have, then asB,- experience in handling dairy stock

teaches you, you may perhaps handleer strictly dairy stock of hig quality and

breeding. Always, however, use a
L5, pure bred bull to head the herd and
if milk production is the sole aim get

ts a bull descended from stock strong in
)n dairy lines.

REPORT OF LIBRARIAN a
------ lh

November Showing for Parmly Bil- t.

lings Library a Gratifying One. t

Miss Mabel Collins, librarian of
Parmly Billings library, has furnished
The Gazette with her report for the b
month of November which is given b
herewith. Miss Collins states that the a
past month was the best one of the a
year in the business of the library. a

The single fact of 73 new readers y
being registered during the month of a
November is very gratifying to Miss t
Collins and also to all friends of the (
institution over which she so ably and I
efficiently presides. The report shows e
also that quite a large number of new
books were purchased and that the t
daily circulation was excellent. The I
report in full follows:

Librarian's Report for Nov. 1905. t

Books purchased 99
Books donated 10 1
Books repaired in library 239
New readers registered 73 8
Number of books issued 1998
Average daily circulation 80
Fines on overdue books $10.10

Damaged or lost books 1.50

Classified Report of Loans.
Philosophy and Religion 28
Biography 55
History 146
Geography and Travel 63
Social Sciences 25
Natural Sciences 57
Useful Arts 30
Fine Arts 30
Language and Literature 283
Fiction 1281

Total 1998

As an aid to parents who desire to

buy their children suitable books for
holiday presents Miss Collins will have
on exhibition at the library for some

i time, beginning Monday, samples of
Iwhat she considers the best books to

be purchased for children's reading.
Many parents are not fully advised as

r to what are the best books to buy and
i Miss Collins' able adviee will be of
[ material assistance to them in making

their holiday selections.
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Are the Leading Commercial Spirits of so tl
the Thriving Beet Country-Some iron
Suggestions As to What Should be becc

Done Here Before a Factory Begins tran
of t

Operation. killo

ing

men

J. T. Graham, one of the well known darc
and intelligent ranchmen and farmers and
of the Yellowstone valley returned a nie
week ago from an investigating tour
throughout the beet growing sections
of Colorado.

Mr. Graham visited the sugar facto- Hor

ries at Longmonth, Loveland and Fort
Collins, but the prime object of his Fro
trip was not so much for the purpose H
of visiting the factories as it was to wh(
get out into the country and mix up life
with the farmers who are growing the She
raw material for the factories. Being yes
a farmer who expects to engage act- by
ively in beet culture, beginning the ,
coming season, the natural trend of F
his investigations led him to the fields bee
and the men who tend them. the

"I found the farmers altogether too Bil
busy to talk to me," said Mr. Graham. fro
"They constitute the leading commer- lun
cial body of the country instead of the an(
business men of the towns I visited.
The farmers are clearly in the lead in
the march of progress and advance- shi
ment along commercial and business the
c lines. They had just sold their beet

t crops and had already turned their agi

money into cattle and sheep which vel
[ they were beginning to feed-turning yo

B their money again for the second
s profitable investment of the year. The

farmers of that country are certainly
-- diggers and the beet raising industry

0 has infused a life into the country dis-
- tricts that made me, well to confess

the truth, I was a little ashamed of
if our own farmers when I mixed with
11 those fellows.
k. "The beet sugar industry has been
.k in operation there about three years.
Y At Loveland they are grinding about
at 1,240 tons a day and about the same

amount at Fort Collins. In the Fortfa Collins district the average is about

15 tons per acre, at Loveland 17 tons
x- and at Longmont 13 tons. Those
s towns present pictures of business act-

a ivity and the glomw of lights and the
sound of the men at work is inspiring.Nu Principal Idea Inculcated.

"The principal idea that struck me
to after investigating conditions thereal, as that we must start at least two

LIs years in advance of what the Colorado
no people did when they launched into

a the sugar business. Why, their plantsnd are not wholly finished even at this
Lid time. We, the farmers of the Yellow-
Ln- stone valley and surrounding territory,

in can do this by dismissing all suspicion
ry as to the future success of the enter-
as prise and be prepared the first year tock load the factory to its fullest capacity.

lie This will compel the manufacturers to

nd give us a factory adequate to the de-
a mands of the territory at the very out-
nd set and force them to be prepared to

,et take care of a full crop at once and

in not go on with their construction work *
for two or three years. We must
show the factory people that there isN no suspicion or distrust on our side 4
and thus dismiss anything of the sort
from their viewpoint of the situation. 4
It behooves the farmers to go after the 4
factory people at once for dumps alongil-the railroads and all other appliances 4
that will enable them to do business
from the very start.

of Better Roads Needed.Led "We will need more horses of a
the heavy type for hauling the beets and
ren better roads to haul them over. The
the subject of better roads should be taken
the up without delay. In Colorado they

are hauling three tons to the load,ers which means $15 every time a farmer

of dumps his load, and the very feeling
iss that this fact engenders has put tihe

the f.-rer into the active commercial a.-
tnd nosphere that I referred to at the out-

iws set.lew "The question of feeding is another
the to be considered. The Fort Collins
rhe lambs, fed on pulp, have the widest

reputation of any in the country, and
there is no reason why we of Montana

g should not outclass them in that res-

10 pect. We have the sheep and the
239 lambs nearer to us than have they.
3 Indeed the celebrated Fort Collins

998 lambs are nearly all bought in Mon-
80 tana and shipped down there for feed-).10 ing. We have better hay and can get

L.50 corn from Nebraska at just as good a

rate as the feeders of that country.
The feeding industry is so active there

28 that it has created an enormous de-
55 mand for the pulp from the factories.

146 Such a demand in fact that it is nec-
63 essary to apportion the amount of pulp

25 that each feeder is to receive.
57 Must Be Up and Doing.

30 There is no reason why we should
30 not become greater than Colorado both

283 as a sugar producing community asL281 well as in the line of feeding. We

have a better town than any I visited,L998 better streets, better lights and vastly
a to more progressive business men in the

for towns. ) Down there the farmers areiave the whole thing. All we have to do is
ome to keep up with and surpass if pos-
S of sible the enterprise of our town busi-
Sto ness men and eastern Montana will
ing. lay Colorado in the shade in rural
d as commercialism. But we have much

and work to do and we must be up anda of stirring to accomplish it."
_nI Calling Cards at the Gazette office.

AGREED ON THE FACTS.

Attorneys in the 8ackett Insurance
Case File Statement.

An agreed statement of facts in the
case of the Knights of the Maccabees
against Clarence Sackett and Fannie
Sackett has been filed in the office of
the clerk of the district court.

The case is really between the two
members of the Sackett family the
Maccabees having been freed from all
obligations in the matter. The issue
is the matter of the settlement of the
question as to whom is entitled to the
insurance in that order carried by the
late Floyd L. Sackett, who was killed
near the western line of North Dakota
on the 10th day oi May, last. A few
days before he was killed he ordered
his policy in the Maccabees changed
so that his brother instead of his wife,
from whom he was separated, might
become his beneficiary. The order of
transfer did not reach the head office
of the order until after Sackett was
killed and both parties are now claim-
ing the insurance. The agreed state-
ment of facts is signed by O. F. God-
dard, representing Clarence Sackett,
and W. M. Johnston, representing Fan-
nie Sackett.

WANTED IN MISSOULA.

Horace Countryman Arrested in Co-

lumbus and Taken Back.

From Sunday's Daily.
Horace Countryman, a young man

who has lived the greater part of his
life in Columbus, was arrested by
Sheriff Adams a few days ago and
yesterday he was taken to Missoula
by Undersheriff Jack Gannon to an-
swer to a charge of grand larceny.

For some time past Countryman has
been staying in Missoula. He left
there several weeks ago and came to
Billings and spent some time and
from here went to his old home in Co-
lumbus. It is charged that he entered
another person's trunk at Missoula
and stole therefrom money and other
property of the value of $140. Under-
sheriff Gannion stated while here that
the case did not look very serious
against Countryman. The latter is a
very good looking and well appearing
young fellow.

You can find us about Nov. 10th op-
posite the Court House with a stock o
beautiful new pianos and organs.

Prices lower than ever.

CURTIN MUSIC HOUSE.

0000000000000
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